
You will need a PIN
and your library card.

Call 229 985-6540
or 

come by the Service
Deskto set up your

account.

To set up your
PINES

Online Account

-a comprehensive readers'
advisory resource.

With NoveList Plus, you can
find titles, articles, and lists

for both your fiction and
nonfiction needs.

Novelist Plus

Get the
Libby 
app!

Get the 
PINES

app

You will need a library
card and a PIN to login.

Ask a parent  to 
call or come by the Service

Desk to set up your
account. 

eRead Kids

To set up your 
 PINES Kids

Online Account
 

You will need a PIN.
Ask a parent  to 

call or come by the
Service Desk to set
up your account. 

 
In the PINES app, scroll
to bottom and select 

 Kids Catalog 

Search the
PINES Kids Catalog

here.

Novelist K-8 Plus
-a trusted source of read-
alike recommendations
specifically for younger

readers. 
 

Find books that are just right
for their reading level and

interests.

Get the
axis360
app for

eRead Kids

Click here to apply for a temporary
"digital only" PINES card

 
Qualifying applicants receive a PINES e-Card and immediate access to digital online resources provided by their home library
system and GPLS/PINES. To upgrade to a full-service PINES account visit any PINES member library with your PINES e-card

number and valid identification (example: driver's license).  
 

PINES e-Cards expire after one (1) year from the date created.
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Libby by Overdrive

Get started with Libby!

 -you can borrow ebooks and digital
audiobooks from your library. You

can stream books with Wi-Fi or
mobile data, or download them for

offline use and read anytime,
anywhere. All you need to get

started is a library card.

Search the
PINES Catalog 

here.
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